Supplementary Figures
Figure S1 (c) A few pearling vesicles (displayed as a projection) were observed in control experiments with ∆23-Sar1p and GTP. Pearling vesicles were also observed in control experiments with wild-type Sar1p and GDP (Fig. 1a inset) . The pearling vesicles were relatively large and not uniform in size. Note that the pearling of tubes has been previously observed after the addition of simple, amphiphilic polymers 2 . The pearling vesicles of the 'Major-Minor' lipid mixture appeared to remain connected. (d) In the presence of GTP r , Sar1p(H77L) formed straight rigid tubes with the same appearance as those formed by wild-type Sar1p (Fig. 1e) [10 µM Sar1p(H77L), 1 µM Sec12∆Cp, 1 mM GTP r ]. The crinkled appearance contrasted with the tubules in Fig. 3 j,k. In this incubation the membranes appear deformable, which is in agreement with the presumed lack of a complete and rigid protein scaffold when Sec13/31p is omitted.
Movie S1
Fast confocal imaging timeseries. A GUV was tubulated by GTP-activated Sar1p, leading to its explosion. Despite thorough mixing of proteins and GUVs, tubulation was initiated locally. The membrane tension increased, the GUV exploded and formed a dense ball of soft, wiggling tubules. The video corresponds to the still images in Fig. 1 b, c and d , but with a nonlinear intensity scale.
Movie S2
Confocal imaging timeseries. Extensions formed from GUVs by COPII with nonhydrolysable GMP-PNP were straight and rigid.
Movie S3
Confocal imaging timeseries. Extensions formed by COPII with the Sar1p(H77L) mutant and regular GTP were similarly straight and rigid.
